THYME, WILD
Stimulate and Revive

This penetrating, warm aroma is often used to ease fatigue.

Botanical name: *Thymus satureioides*
Origin: Morocco

BENEFITS
- May help to cultivate courage
- Helps ease mental fatigue

INGREDIENTS
100% pure, wild-harvested *Thymus satureioides* leaf and flower oil.

RECOMMENDED USE
Essential oils may be used aromatically or topically in a variety of ways, including diffusers, massage, compresses, baths, scrubs, lotions and sprays. Essential oils should be diluted with Nature’s Sunshine Massage Oil or Carrier Oil before being applied topically.

COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS
Flower Essences, Nature's Fresh Enzyme Spray, Aroma Ball Plug-in Diffuser

THYME, WILD
Product Stock Number: **3853-6 (15 ml)**